
The NUE A’s tradition of producing Comedy
Improv Fundraisers resulted in a spectacular
event this year on October 1st. Hosted by David
Schwimmer (f r i e n d s), who stayed to improvise
with the cast after he recited his
Battle of the Bands rap song
(circa 19 87), to the knowing nods
and howling giggles of the almost
full house at the Falcon Th e a t e r.
Garry Marshall (the prince s s
d i a r i e s), welcomed the NUE A
s u p p o rters and provided a witty
introduction to the evening. Garry
and Kathleen Marshall gr a c i o u s l y
provided the theater for the event.

The star-studded cast had only
two rehearsals prior to the show,
to learn each other’s rhythms and
review the rules of the improv
games. Director Mike Hitchcock
( M A DTV, BE ST IN SHOW) guided
the show during the perf o r m a n c e
like a conductor, taking sugges-
tions from the audience and
selecting cast members for each scene. The per-
formers: Kate Benton (g r o u n d l i n g s), Daniele
Gaither (groundlings, tuck e r), Eric Gilliland
(t h at 70’s show, roseanne), Kyle Heffner (w h e n
harry met sally), Rich Kaplan (w e lcome to new

yo r k), Richard Kind
(spin ci ty), John

Lehr (M r
J e a l o u s y ) ,
D e r m o t
Mulroney (m y
best friend’s

w e d d i n g), JP Manoux (the wayne bra dy show) ,
Romy Rosemont (the bach e lo r), Nicole Sullivan
(M a d TV) and Kimberly Williams (father of the
b r i d e), provided a

TODAY @ now
Take the membership application page

out of the middle of this newsletter, fill it
out, write out a check, hunt up an enve-
lope, address it to our P.O. Box address
(you’ll find it on the application), lick that
stamp – only 3.4 calories – and renew
your membership TODAY!

Sunday, December 9th, @ 4:30-8:30  
Boogie Wonderland, Holiday Party

December, 15 @ 8:00 p.m.
Deadline to submit spec scripts for the
writer’s workshop

Improv Fundraiser
[ Guess who came? ] 

NUEA Membership
[ it’s renewal time! ]

In an effort to woo you back after an inactive
millennium year, membership in the NUEA was
free for everyone in 20 01. The year of the free
lunch is over.  Dues for the upcoming year are
$40, ($20 for ’02, ’01 and ’00 grads).  In com-
parison to a lot of other organizations, the NUE A
is a bargain. 
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Making the most of the Moment  [ upcoming january workshop ]

We're very excited to announce our
Primer Workshop for January, 20 0 2 :
M A K ING THE MOST OF THE MOME N T, a
unique and specialized session on the
filmmaking craft to be led by
Professor/Author/Screenwriter and NU
alum Loraine Despres. “Great films are
composed of memorable scenes. Great
filmmakers burn the key moments into
the audience's minds. Learn how the
greats do it and discover the techniques
they use so you can develop them in your
own work.” Loraine has taught at UCLA
and lectures internationally. She has
written extensively for film and television
(including the "Who Shot J.R.?" episode of
DA L LAS). Her novel, The Scandalous
Summer of Sissy LeBlanc, was recently
published in November.

by David Zucker

Please check the hotline and website
and watch for future e-mail messages
for specific date, time and location -
then register immediately, for space is
limited to 15 participants. Also note, a
$5.00 NUEA fee for members will be
requested at the door. Non-member
p a rticipants will be charged a $20 fee.

Letter from the Co-chairs 
[ Looking to our Future ]

Sustainability, stability, success and significance - A writer friend
recently used these four words to describe the evolution of a television
series. We think these four words also apply to the NUEA. Over the past
year, we believe we’ve proven our sustainability by providing a number of
member benefits free to NU alums: a mentor program, job tip network,
newsletter, writer’s program, social/networking events, educational panels
and workshops. Your response has been overwhelmingly positive and we
are so appreciative of all the feedback that we’ve received.

Now it’s time to move into stability. That’s our goal for 2002 and what
that means to us is being a financially self-sustaining organization. We’ve
been able to provide all of the programming and benefits free to members
this year because of the dedication and creativity of our Board Members,
Committee Heads, volunteers and the generosity of a few alums who pro-
vided us with meeting spaces. We recently held a big-ticket fundraising
event at the Falcon Theatre, which was very successful. After expenses,
we’ve raised over $3,000 to help us continue these programs.

Unfortunately, while this money provides us with a strong foundation
we must now look at generating income from membership dues and
charging a fee for our panels, workshops and events. This financial stability
will allow us to fine-tune and potentially increase our membership bene-
fits.

And that brings us to success – which is defined for the NUEA as creat-
ing a strong community of Los Angeles alumni in the entertainment indus-
try. We’re certainly proud of everything that the NUEA has accomplished
over the past year in terms of building a community, but in our opinion,
we’ve barely begun to skim the surface of what we can accomplish. If we
stay true to our mission and are successful over and over again, we will
hopefully find that our little NU community has achieved significance.
Which to us means that the relationships we started back at Northwestern
have continued to grow and that we are able to provide a deeper connec-
tion to each other that goes beyond finding our next job. That we have a
positive, significant impact on improving the quality of each other’s lives.

Remember, though, we’re still a baby organization, but growing rapidly.
Your input and contributions are what make the NUEA work and will help
us move from sustainability to stability to success to significance. We look
forward to hearing from you and seeing you at our next event! 

David Ruckman Laverne McKinnon
C o -C h a i r, NUE A C o -C h a i r, NUE A
Speech ‘85 Speech ‘87

Feel free to contact Laverne or David
at n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m
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On Monday October 22nd, the inde-
pendent filmmakers panel explored, with a
sense of humor clearly requisite to survival
in this area of filmmaking, the issues facing
people trying to make independent films
and the stark realities that must be faced if
you wish to go that route. 

The production perspective was repre-
sented by James McLindon, an NU gr a d
(’86), who has produced many indie films,
including dr. t & the women, and co o k i e ’ s
f o r t u n e . The agent angle was presented
by Shana Eddy, a feature agent
in the indie packaging depart-
ment at UTA. The writer/director
P OV was delivered by A l l i s o n
A n d e r s, whose credits include
gas food lo d g i n g and the recent
S h o wtime movie, things beyo n d
the sun.

From the indie producer’s per-
spective, McLindon pointed out
that, even when producing such
“names” as Alan Rudolph and
R o b e rt Altman, the existence is
hand-to-mouth. Over and over,
he must hire people before
financing is in place and then
scramble to get the financing to

pay them. But in one of the many catch-
22’s, financing can’t be acquired without
the crew and talent lined up. Ultimately,
for McLindon, great talent is what attracts
the money. Interestingly, the script is not
i m p o rtant to the financing, the film is sold
based on its cast and a one-liner. Shana
Eddy weighed in on this point, noting that
the really scary thing about the indie busi-
ness is the demand for casting.
S p e c i f i c a l l y, the best person for the part
doesn’t necessarily get hired. 

What is common to all indie produc-
tions is that obtaining financing is a jug-
gling act, a theme repeated over and over
by all three members of the panel.
McLindon pointed out that the foreign
money people and the U.S. money people
never agree on casting, so it’s a back and
f o rth tussle to arrive at a cast acceptable to
both. Eddy expanded on this, by offering
to provide the domestic versus foreign
rating for every actor. 

Allison Anders laughed that she’s “really
ready to sell out,” indicating her
struggles to date. She mentioned
that if anyone gives you a nickel,
they expect a say in how the film is
made.  Eddy said that the availabil-
ity of funds to make indies will wax
and wane, but there will always be
people, who for differing motiva-
tions (ego and profit, to name two)
will provide funding. Anders added
that there is always a source for
making indie films, it just changes
all the time. 

All agreed that critic don’t sell
pictures anymore because
exhibitors pull the movies that

Independent Film...Soup or Art?  [ october advanced panel recap ]

Loraine De s p r e s

Shana Eddy, Allison Anders, James McLindon, Da v i dZ u c k e r
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“The Scandalous Summer of Sissy Le B l a n c ”
by Loraine De s p r e s
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Believe it or not, the holiday season is fast approaching
and this year, in part i c u l a r, we need to celebrate life with a
p a rt y. With that in mind, strap on your skates and good
cheer and join us for BOOGIE WO ND E RLA ND - an
evening of roller-skating and rock 'n' roll benefiting chil-
dren and teens in the L.A area on Sunday, December 9,
20 01 from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. As you know, after the
t r a gic events in September, Americans everywhere have
shown their support by donating to numerous charities to
help the victims and their families. Never have we seen so
much generosity at one time. Unfort u n a t e l y, other impor-
tant charities are struggling and we would like to help in
our own small way. Bring your friends, family, and an
unwrapped gift for a child or teen and get ready to skate
the night away with your fellow Wildcats. 

Moonlight Rollerway is located at 5110 San Fe r n a n d o
Road in Glendale. There will be an entry fee of $20 per
person, which includes skate rental and a coupon for a
drink and food item (hot dog, ice cream, pizza, nachos,
etc.) You may bring your own rollerblades, but the entry
fee remains the same.

If you bring a new unwrapped toy for a child or teen the
entry fee is only $10 per person! Feel free to bring friends
and family! The more, the merrier.

RSVP with your name and phone number by calling the
NUEA hotline at 323 - 8 20 - 2349 by We d n e s d a y,
December 5, 20 01. Check the website for more informa-
tion. We hope to see you there!

Holiday Party 
[ boogie wonderland ]

NUEA Membership [ continued from page 1 ]Guess who came to improv? 
[ continued from page 1 ]

fast-paced, laugh-filled show for over an hour.
After the performance the audience mingled with the

cast, enjoyed the hors d'oeuvres and participated in the
silent auction. A thank you goes out to all of the silent
auction contributors and volunteers including: Alias Cast
& Crew, The Circle Theatre, Ciudad, Fe l i c i t y, Jenifer Giles,
Heller Consulting, Mari Levenson, LA Philharmonic
Orchestra, Miho Oshima, Peet’s Coffee, Rhino Records,
David Kooi, and Avril Shaikewitz. 

A special thanks goes to Emily Hache who coordinat-
ed and produced the event, and to the volunteers and
p a rticipants who made it possible.

The event was a wonderful success and raised over
$ 3000 after expenses, which will be used to provide con-
tinued NUEA member benefits including the mentor
p r o gram, job bank, newsletter, website, hotline, writer’s
p r o grams, educational panels and workshops. The gen-
erosity of all who participated and attended will ensure
the continued gr o wth of the organization. 

by Karen Joslin

54

George Newbern, John Le h r, Kyle Heffner

BELOW: (L to R) J.P. Manoux, Richard Kaplan. Nicole Sulllivan,
Kimberly Williams. Steve Shenbaum, Kimberly Williams,
Kathleen Marshall, Eric Gilliand. Dermot Mulroney, Eric
Gilliand. Daniele Gaither, Ka t e
Benton, George Newburn

This is a partial list of member benefits. As the year progr e s s-
es, other events will be added to the calendar and as a member,
you’ll be the first to know. Members will be given preference in
reservations and in event fees.

Panel/Roundtable Discussions
There are approximately 6 - 8 panel/roundtable discussions

planned for 2002 all of which will have a nominal fee for
members and a not-so-nominal fee for non-members. Fees will
be used to cover expenses for events.

Member Directory
A directory with members’ information will be published (on

the application, you tell us what information you want to have
made public). To be included in the directory, your membership
must be received by February 1st.

Mentor Program/Job Tip Network
Members can request a mentor, volunteer to be a mentor,

post a job opening or receive the job list from our 
Job Tip Network.

Bi-Monthly Newsletter
Keep up with what is going on in the Nort h w e s t e r n

Community out here in Los Angeles. Read about our upcoming
events, who’s doing what, and some of the activities other NU
Alum clubs have planned.

Email Updates
Provide the NUEA with your up-to-date email address and as

a member, we will send you weekly electronic notification about
upcoming events hosted by the NUEA and additional events
hosted by other area alumni clubs and Northwestern. Member
News is also sent out electronically to promote and support
NUEA members every two weeks.

According to Northwestern, there
are over 6,000 alumnae in the Los

Angeles area, approximately

1 , 500 involved in the entertainment business to some degr e e
or other. Except for the NU Club in Chicago (35,000 members),
the NUEA has always been one of the most dynamic alumni
clubs nationwide. Because we are competitive people, let’s put
those numbers in perspective:

C u r r e n t  M e m b e r s h i p
NU Club of LA: 225 Medill Club of LA: 328
Kellogg Club of LA: 20 0 NUEA East (NYC): 20 0

Help us reach our target membership of 1,499 members.
Taking a page out of “7 Habits of Highly Effective People,” take
the membership application page out of the middle of this
n e w s l e t t e r, fill it out, write out a check, hunt up an envelope,
address it to our P.O. Box address (you’ll find it on the applica-
tion), lick that stamp – only 3.4 calories – and renew your mem-
bership TO DAY! Member only benefits are in the works for
January and Fe b r u a r y, so we’d hate for you to miss out! Before

you know it, the holidays will be here and you’ll have
to spend precious hours digging through
that pile of stuff you keep meaning to get
to. Much better to do it now. Yu p .

Thanks for a great rebuilding
year and we look forward to
record membership in 20 0 2 !
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you know it, the holidays will be here and you’ll have
to spend precious hours digging through
that pile of stuff you keep meaning to get
to. Much better to do it now. Yu p .

Thanks for a great rebuilding
year and we look forward to
record membership in 20 0 2 !



If you’re a television writer, perhaps you’re preparing your
spec for next season or even writing it right now. You’re gener-
ating solid block comedy scenes for your sitcom spec, or writing
h e a rtbreaking dialogue for your drama script.

But are you getting the voices right? Are your stories in line
with the show’s model? If only you had some feedback from
the people who know best – the working writers with the
power to hire or fire.

Enter the NUE A .

This January, the Northwestern University Entert a i n m e n t
Alliance will inaugurate its Television Spec Polishing Seminar, a
four-week workshop designed to give NUEA members
unprecedented access to high-level working television 
writers who will help them buff their latest specs to a high, 
professional gloss.

This unique seminar will be divided into two components,
one for drama, and one for situation comedy. Eight writers will
be selected for each component, which will meet one night
each week for two hours per session. Prior to each meeting,
p a rticipants will read the spec scripts scheduled for discussion
that week. Each workshop will feature a different professional
writer who, having received that week’s scripts in advance, will
lead the seminar in in-depth discussions of those specs.

Submit two copies of your sitcom or drama television spec
before December 15, 20 01 to 

The NUE A
PO Box 60170 2
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Scripts should be typed in the appropriate screenplay format
for the genre. Entries will be reviewed by a panel of NUE A
judges, and participants will be notified by January 7, 2002. Th e
workshop will run for approximately four weeks during the
month of Fe b r u a r y. Additional details can be found by checking
out our website at www.nuea.org. Please note that this work-
shop is only open to NUEA members who are signed up for
2002 and have paid their dues by January 7, 2002. There will
be a nominal fee of $10 payable at the first workshop to cover
copying expenses.

Whether you write drama or comedy, make your spec spec-
tacular – enter now!

[ Brad Hall & 
Julia Louis-dreyfus ]
(Theater)
Theater Dept alums and NUEA advisory

board members are celebrating, and
working hard to fill the 12 episode order
from NBC for their original show tentative-
ly titled 22 MINUTES WITH ELEANOR RIGGS.
Created by Hall, starring Louis-Dreyfus and
produced by Carsey-Werner-Mandabach,
this unique format sit-com will be shot in
real time... 22 minutes without commer-
cials, and will begin airing in March 2002.

[ Steven Beschloss ]
(Medill ’82)
Steven co-wrote and co-produced a

feature film “Paris” which shot in
November. A noir love story, starring Bai
Ling (ANNA AND THE KING, RED CORNER, WILD
WILD WEST), Chad Allen (most recently a
series regular on DR. QUINN, MEDICINE
WOMAN) and James Russo (THE NINTH GATE,
DONNIE BRASCO, EXTREMITIES). 

[ bart gold ]
(RTVF ’93)
The NUEA screenwriter's group is cele-

brating its first sale. Long time member
Bart Gold's feature spec BAND CAMP, co-
written with Mike Bonifer, sold to Universal
Pictures, with Lawrence Gordon produc-
ing. Before being released on the spec
market, the script was read and discussed
in the NUEA writer's group.

NUEA News

Sponsorships Needed
If you or your company are interested in

sponsoring one of the many programs that
the NUEA offers, please contact David
Ruckman or Laverne McKinnon at
n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m. We’re looking for
individuals or groups to underwrite the cost
of our newsletter, our educational panels,
workshops, and other progr a m s .

The Value of Email
B e ginning in 2002, the NUEA will make a

significant shift to utilizing e-mail, our
website and our hotline to communicate
with our members.

It’s imperative that we have your e-mail
address in order to keep you up to date on
our programming. From now on, the
newsletter will also be distributed via the
internet. We’ve found the bulk mail delivery
system to be slow and unreliable, and thus
the change. If you wish to continue receiving
our latest newsletters, we must have your
email address. Our membership also uses
e-mail to let you know of their activities.

Mentor Program
Our most popular program! Of late we

have been inundated with more Mentor
requests than we have mentors to gi v e .
L u c k i l y, we’ve had some who were willing to
double up, but we need more bodies. If
you’re willing, please contact Perry Rein @
n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m. The commitment is
minimal, but the value of your advice is
i n v a l u a b l e .

Job Tip Network
We are looking to expand our Job Ti p

Network. We have plenty of people looking
for work, but we need more of our
members who know of open positions to
get in touch with us. If you need someone
or know of a spot, contact Mike Cohen @
n u e a w e s t @ y a h o o . c o m. In this time of

massive layoffs, these tips will really help
our members and fellow NU gr a d s .

Spec Script Seminar
[ polish your TV specs ]
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Indi Film...Soup and Art
[ continued from page 3 ]

don’t perform instantly, without giving them a chance to find
an audience. Just as the s tar wa r s blockbuster phenomenon
damaged the making of studio pictures by emphasizing first
week numbers, so pulp fict i o n’s giant first week damaged
indie pictures forever. Consistent with this, distributors must be
urged to do all the promotion promised leading up to the
opening weekend, because if the first week numbers aren’t
good, the movies are pulled. And if you don’t stay on top of
the distributors, they inevitably don’t do all they promised in
the way of promotion. 

Probably the most uplifting/hopeful aspect of the panel was
Anders discussion of her experience working with Showt i m e
on the picture, things beyond the sun. While initially resistant
to television, she realized it was only ego/vanity that was at
issue, and once beyond that, she found an amazing experi-
ence: From the marketing, where she approached viewing
their trailer with trepidation only to discover it to be quite good;
to the poster which she said they spread around more than
any studio or distributor did for her other pictures; to the fact
that in just one viewing, five million people saw her film (ten
times more than saw any of her earlier works). In an uninten-
tional Yoda-like phrasing, she commented about Showt i m e ,
“ Wo n d e rful they were.” 

McLindon wasn’t surprised by this, seeing HBO and
S h o wtime as entities trying to distinguish themselves from
regular television and thus a very good place for indies to have
their work treated respectfully. Anders, making the point that
these entities do business differently overall, noted that on
earlier pictures she requested a benefit in conjunction with a
film, and was only given excuses why it couldn’t be done. 
At Showtime, they did not only one benefit, but six, for 
“Rape Crisis.”

things beyond the sun was shot on digital video at 25
frames and transferred to film for the final negative. Anders
said it cut her budget by a third, and she enjoyed the editing
process since it allowed her to be more involved. Eddy noted
that like anything else, in the hands of an amateur digital video
can look bad, but in the hands of a pro like Allison, people at
Sundance couldn’t tell the difference.  

The 50 NUEA members and guests enjoyed the informa-
tive and educational panel discussion, and many were over-
heard making plans to attend the next NUEA event. A special
thanks goes out to the panelists and to the ever-witty David
Zucker for organizing and moderating this series.

by Arnie Rotkin

M o n d a y, November 12th, the Primer Workshop, n a r ci s s i s t s
r u l e: It's All About You, was presented as a 'basics tour' into
production, acting, writing and directing from people who've
done it, succeeded and survived. Hands-on, no-holds barred
advice from Ellie Zuckerman, Casting Director whose work
includes sex & the ci ty, friends, drew carey, dawson’s cr e e k a s
well as numerous independent features and the book Next! An

Actor's Guide to Auditioning, K Callen, actress and author of
the S cr i p twriters Resource Guide, Directing your Direct i n g
Career, How to Sell Yourself as an Actor and Get the Agent
you Need for the Career you Wa n t, and Lisa Lewis, Vi c e
President of TV Production for Warner Bros. Television, were on
hand to discuss the topic. See our website for a detailed review
of this Wo r k s h o p .
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Narcissists Rule [ november primer workshop ]
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power to hire or fire.
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four-week workshop designed to give NUEA members
unprecedented access to high-level working television 
writers who will help them buff their latest specs to a high, 
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be selected for each component, which will meet one night
each week for two hours per session. Prior to each meeting,
p a rticipants will read the spec scripts scheduled for discussion
that week. Each workshop will feature a different professional
writer who, having received that week’s scripts in advance, will
lead the seminar in in-depth discussions of those specs.
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PO Box 60170 2
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2002 and have paid their dues by January 7, 2002. There will
be a nominal fee of $10 payable at the first workshop to cover
copying expenses.
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an audience. Just as the s tar wa r s blockbuster phenomenon
damaged the making of studio pictures by emphasizing first
week numbers, so pulp fict i o n’s giant first week damaged
indie pictures forever. Consistent with this, distributors must be
urged to do all the promotion promised leading up to the
opening weekend, because if the first week numbers aren’t
good, the movies are pulled. And if you don’t stay on top of
the distributors, they inevitably don’t do all they promised in
the way of promotion. 

Probably the most uplifting/hopeful aspect of the panel was
Anders discussion of her experience working with Showt i m e
on the picture, things beyond the sun. While initially resistant
to television, she realized it was only ego/vanity that was at
issue, and once beyond that, she found an amazing experi-
ence: From the marketing, where she approached viewing
their trailer with trepidation only to discover it to be quite good;
to the poster which she said they spread around more than
any studio or distributor did for her other pictures; to the fact
that in just one viewing, five million people saw her film (ten
times more than saw any of her earlier works). In an uninten-
tional Yoda-like phrasing, she commented about Showt i m e ,
“ Wo n d e rful they were.” 

McLindon wasn’t surprised by this, seeing HBO and
S h o wtime as entities trying to distinguish themselves from
regular television and thus a very good place for indies to have
their work treated respectfully. Anders, making the point that
these entities do business differently overall, noted that on
earlier pictures she requested a benefit in conjunction with a
film, and was only given excuses why it couldn’t be done. 
At Showtime, they did not only one benefit, but six, for 
“Rape Crisis.”

things beyond the sun was shot on digital video at 25
frames and transferred to film for the final negative. Anders
said it cut her budget by a third, and she enjoyed the editing
process since it allowed her to be more involved. Eddy noted
that like anything else, in the hands of an amateur digital video
can look bad, but in the hands of a pro like Allison, people at
Sundance couldn’t tell the difference.  

The 50 NUEA members and guests enjoyed the informa-
tive and educational panel discussion, and many were over-
heard making plans to attend the next NUEA event. A special
thanks goes out to the panelists and to the ever-witty David
Zucker for organizing and moderating this series.
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The NUE A’s tradition of producing Comedy
Improv Fundraisers resulted in a spectacular
event this year on October 1st. Hosted by David
Schwimmer (f r i e n d s), who stayed to improvise
with the cast after he recited his
Battle of the Bands rap song
(circa 19 87), to the knowing nods
and howling giggles of the almost
full house at the Falcon Th e a t e r.
Garry Marshall (the prince s s
d i a r i e s), welcomed the NUE A
s u p p o rters and provided a witty
introduction to the evening. Garry
and Kathleen Marshall gr a c i o u s l y
provided the theater for the event.

The star-studded cast had only
two rehearsals prior to the show,
to learn each other’s rhythms and
review the rules of the improv
games. Director Mike Hitchcock
( M A DTV, BE ST IN SHOW) guided
the show during the perf o r m a n c e
like a conductor, taking sugges-
tions from the audience and
selecting cast members for each scene. The per-
formers: Kate Benton (g r o u n d l i n g s), Daniele
Gaither (groundlings, tuck e r), Eric Gilliland
(t h at 70’s show, roseanne), Kyle Heffner (w h e n
harry met sally), Rich Kaplan (w e lcome to new

yo r k), Richard Kind
(spin ci ty), John

Lehr (M r
J e a l o u s y ) ,
D e r m o t
Mulroney (m y
best friend’s

w e d d i n g), JP Manoux (the wayne bra dy show) ,
Romy Rosemont (the bach e lo r), Nicole Sullivan
(M a d TV) and Kimberly Williams (father of the
b r i d e), provided a

TODAY @ now
Take the membership application page

out of the middle of this newsletter, fill it
out, write out a check, hunt up an enve-
lope, address it to our P.O. Box address
(you’ll find it on the application), lick that
stamp – only 3.4 calories – and renew
your membership TODAY!

Sunday, December 9th, @ 4:30-8:30  
Boogie Wonderland, Holiday Party

December, 15 @ 8:00 p.m.
Deadline to submit spec scripts for the
writer’s workshop

Improv Fundraiser
[ Guess who came? ] 

NUEA Membership
[ it’s renewal time! ]

In an effort to woo you back after an inactive
millennium year, membership in the NUEA was
free for everyone in 20 01. The year of the free
lunch is over.  Dues for the upcoming year are
$40, ($20 for ’02, ’01 and ’00 grads).  In com-
parison to a lot of other organizations, the NUE A
is a bargain. 

...continued on page 5
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NUEA West
Northwestern University
School of Speech
2299 N. Campus Drive
Evanston, IL 60208

Winter / Spring Panels

January, 2002
Making the Most of the Moment

February, 2002
Anatomy of an Acting Career

April, 2002
A Portrait of the Artist’s Finances
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